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U^dc\{c} }^`] {c\a E{c {] c {c[]\^C \{c} \a c{c\ \{d]&
Q\ {] x]a c {c[]\^C \|\ |] ~ }aZ^cdc\ ^}[x\{ac ] ~^ y
] \ x]\ \| :adc Vd`{^& pc \|a[}| \| `^a]] a~ Z{\{[x\[^
|] ZaxZ \a ]ad }^( E{cdy{c} |] x^}xC ^d{c
c\^ {c =x 3a^x a[c\^{] {c V[^a`( E|^ E{cdy{c}
a^{}{c\& 6| "\| c\[^C }Z {^\| \a D`^{dc\x E{c
`^a[\{ac a[\]{ a~ V[^a` {c \| 5c{\ 8\\]( m|{x( c
p[]\^x{( dac} a\|^]& 6aC( dc ~a^ JE 3a^x E{c] {]
a[\`{c} dc ~a^ =x 3a^x E{c]( x{c} `^a[^] \a ]y(
E|\ |c}s
6| }^aE\| a~ \| JE 3a^x E{c ]\a^ |]( {c `^\( \a a E{\|
a``a^\[c{\{] ^\ C \| ^}[x\a^C cZ{^acdc\& 8\^{\ `^a[\{ac
c _[x{\C ac\^ax ]\c^] xxaE =x 3a^x E{c \a d{c\{c {\]
_[x{\C c |{}| `^{ ac Ea^x d^y\]w |aEZ^( ^}[x\{ac] dC
x]a |ax y =x 3a^x `^a[^] ~^ad {ccaZ\{Z `^\{] \|\
^{Z d^y\ }^aE\|& T^aE\| {c ]x] c ac][d`\{ac a~ =x 3a^x
E{c] |] c ~x\ ~a^ C^]& JE 3a^x E{c `^a[^]( ^d E{\|
da^ ~xD{{x{\C {c \|{^ ^}[x\a^C cZ{^acdc\]( |Z | }^\
][]] {c \\^\{c} }xax []\ad^] xaay{c} ~a^ |{}|'_[x{\C C\
" COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OFWINE REGULATIONS 
~~a^x c {c\^]\{c} E{c a`\{ac] C []{c} {ccaZ\{Z
`^a[\{ac c d^y\{c} \\{] ca\ Z{xx \a =x 3a^x
`^a[^]& T^aE\| {c ]x] c ac][d`\{ac a~ JE 3a^x E{c] |]
c ][^}{c}&
6| |{]\a^C a~ E{c `^a[\{ac {c \| =x 3a^x {] ac a~
ad`\{\{ac( Cx] a~ aZ^`^a[\{ac c ]|a^\}( c ^{x
Z^{\{ac] {c _[x{\C& 6|] ~\a^] {d`a] a]\] ac `^a[^] \|\
d ][]\{cx }^aE\| {~~{[x\& TaZ^cdc\] c\^ \| ~^C {c
^c]\ {c \| \| c\[^C \a xC aEc ^}[x\{ac] \|\ Ea[x ^[
\^c]\{ac a]\] C ]\x{]|{c} x^ ^[x] ~a^ \| `^a[\{ac a~
E{c& 6|] {c]\{\[\{acx ^[x] [c^x{ \| Zxa`dc\ a~  E{c
^}{ac C{x{c} ]ad a~ \| |{}|]\ _[x{\C E{c] {c \| Ea^x&
SaEZ^( \|] ^[x] |Z x]a |x y \|{] ^}{ac ~^ad {ccaZ\{ac
c `\{x{\C \a |c}{c} dc] {c {c\^c\{acx E{c d^y\]&
Qc \|{] ^\{x( Q D`xa^ E|\|^ ]\^{\ ^}[x\a^C `ax{{] {c \|
`^a[\{ac c ]x a~ E{c x{d{\ \| ^]`ac]{Zc]] a~ \| E{c ]\a^
\a |c}{c} d^y\ dc& 6a c]E^ \|{] _[]\{ac( Q E{xx `^~a^d 
x}x c `[x{ `ax{C cxC]{] a~ E{c ^}[x\{ac]( ad`^{c} =x
3a^x c JE 3a^x ^[x] c ]]]]{c} \|{^ ~~\] ac \|
^]`ac]{Zc]] a~ `^a[^] {c | ^}{ac& 5]{c} U^c ] 
^`^]c\\{Z a~ =x 3a^x `^a[^]( c m|{x c \| 5c{\
8\\] ] ^`^]c\\{Z] a~ JE 3a^x `^a[^]( dC ]\[C E{xx
][^ZC \| ^}[x\a^C cZ{^acdc\] a~ | a[c\^C {c |{]\a^{x
ac\D\& 6|c( []{c} ac][d^ ][^ZC \( Q E{xx ]]]] \| yC
\^d{cc\] ~a^ E{c ]x\{ac {c \| x^}]\ d^y\ ~a^ ac][d`\{ac
a~ E{cX\| 5c{\ 8\\]& 3{\| \|\ {c~a^d\{ac( Q E{xx {c\{~C \|
yC ^}[x\a^C `ax{{] \|\ dC {c|{{\ ^]`ac]{Zc]] \a d^y\
dc&
. See :acx S& ma]( The Institutional Structure of Production  05c{Z& m|{&
M& =]{acx <`^( Ja& ( /( |\\`]$$|{}a[ca[c&[|{}a&[$
a]{acx``^]$$ 0D`x{c{c} \|\ {c]\{\[\{acx ]\^[\[^] ^ ^{\{x \a c
~~{{c\ acad{ ]C]\d [] \|C a[c\ ~a^ \^c]\{ac a]\] E|c
\^d{c{c} `^{] c d^y\]/&
. See PpJmQ8 :=nQJ8=J( 6SV =2U=:l m=L<pJQ=J 6= 3QJV  0Pc{]
:a{c]ac &(  & ""/ 0ca\{c} \| ~{^]\ ycaEc ^}[x\{ac a~ E{c a[^^ {c
:ad {c  p&l&/w see also la[}x]] m& Ja^\|( Institutions(  P& Vm=J& <V:8<& (
 0/ 0D`x{c{c} \| {d`a^\c a~ {c]\{\[\{ac] {c ^[{c} \^c]\{ac a]\] ~a^
~{^d]/&
 AM. U. INT’L L. REV. 
QQ& npmOT:=5Jl
6| |^\ a~ dC \|]{] {] \|\ }aZ^cdc\ ^}[x\{ac] dc\ \a
`^a\\ E{c _[x{\C dC x{d{\ a``a^\[c{\{] \a `\ \a |c}{c}
ac][d^ `^~^c] {c \| E{c D`a^\ d^y\& La^ `^{]xC( \|
]\^{\^ \| ^}[x\{ac( \| x]] a``a^\[c{\C ~{^d] |Z \a ^]`ac \a
|c}] {c ac][d^ dc \|^a[}| {ccaZ\{Z \|c{_[] {c \|
`^a[\{ac c d^y\{c} a~ \|{^ `^a[\]& 6a \]\ \|{] \|]{]( Q |Z
]x\ \|^ d^y\] E{\| Z]\xC {]\{c\ ^}[x\a^C cZ{^acdc\]X
U^c( {c}  \^{\{acxxC ^{}{ ^}[x\a^C cZ{^acdc\w m|{x(
{c}  laissez faire ^}[x\a^C cZ{^acdc\w c \| 5c{\ 8\\](
~xx{c} {c \Ec \| \Ea& 6| ~{^]\ `^\ a~ \|{] cxC]{] {cZaxZ] c
D`xc\{ac a~ \| ^}[x\a^C cZ{^acdc\] {c \| E{c ]\a^ {c |
a~ \|a] a[c\^{]& 6|{] cxC]{] E{xx ]|aE \| ^d\{ {~~^c] {c
E{c xE] c \|{^ raison d’être& 6a ][``xdc\ \|{] ^]^|( Q |Z
x]a ac[\  ][^ZC a~ "" pd^{c E{c'^{cy{c} ac][d^] \a
]]]] [C{c} `^~^c] {c a^^ \a `^aZ{ []~[x {c]{}|\] {c\a
|c}{c} dc ~a^ E{c& U{cxxC( Q ]`ay E{\|  c[d^ a~
Z{cC^] c E{c ]]a{\{ac] \a \\^ [c^]\c \|{^ `^a[\{ac
c d^y\{c} ac]\^{c\]& 6| {c\c\ a~ \|{] ^]^| {] \a `^aZ{
[]~[x }[{c ~a^ `ax{Cdy^] {c D{]\{c} c cE E{c `^a[{c}
a[c\^{] {c a^^ \a xxaE \|d \a ~~\{ZxC `{\x{A ac \|
|c}{c} d^y\ ~a^ E{c&
QQQ& SQ86=:
S^{\} c \^{\{ac |Z ^{Zc \| =x 3a^x E{c d^y\ ~a^
|[c^] a~ C^]& mac][d^] ^x{ ac ac]{]\c\xC'|{}| _[x{\C
E{c] ~^ad Exx'ycaEc Z{cC^] {c U^c( Q\xC( 8`{c( c
T^dcC( E|{| x{Z^ \|\ _[x{\C {c `^\ [ \a \|{^ Z]\
D`^{c c {c `^\ [ \a \| ]\^{\ }aZ^cdc\x ac\^ax] ac E{c
`^a[\{ac& Taa E{c( xda]\ E{\|a[\ D`\{ac( d ~^ad \| =x
. See OCd pc^]ac( Wine’s New World( U=:VQTJ <=MQm 0JaZ& ( ""(
 <L/( |\\`]$$~a^{}c`ax{C&ad$""$$"$E{c]'cE'Ea^x$ 0]]^\{c}
\^{\{acx V[^a`c E{c'`^a[{c} a[c\^{] ^ ycaEc ] W=x 3a^xB E{c
`^a[^]/&
. See OL pJlV:8=J b 4QmVJ6V <QJQMMp( 3QJV TM=npMQp6Q=J p JV3
m=L<p:p6Q4V SQ86=:  0OCd pc^]ac \ x& ]&( "/ 0D`x{c{c} U^c(
Q\xC( c 8`{c E^ \| \|^ `^{c{`x E{c D`a^\{c} a[c\^{] ~a^ \| `]\ ""
C^]/&
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3a^x& L^y\ dc E] ^{Zc C |^Z]\]XaZ^`^a[\{ac
dc\ xaE^ `^{] c [c^`^a[\{ac dc\ |{}|^ `^{]&
mad`\{\{ac E] `^{\x c xax&
6|{] {] ca xac}^ \| ]&=[\]{ \| =x3a^x( {c a[c\^{] ][|
] m|{x( p[]\^x{( c \| 5c{\ 8\\]( \| cZ{^acdc\ ~a^ E{c
`^a[\{ac |] D{]\ [\ |] ca\ c ]c ] |{}|'_[x{\C a^
]{}c{~{c\ ad`\{\{ac }{c]\ V[^a`c `^a[^]& VD`^\ ^Z{E]
C 3{c 8`\\a^( 3{c Vc\|[]{]\( :a^\ <^y^( c Pd]
8[yx{c}( ~a^ Dd`x( ac]{]\c\xC ^cy V[^a`c E{c] ] dac}
\| |{}|]\ _[x{\C& n[\ \|{] {] x]a |c}{c} ] cac'V[^a`c E{c]
^ ~{c{c} \|{^ EC ac \a \|] D`^\ x{]\]& m|c}] {c `^a[\{ac
\|c{_[] c {ccaZ\{ac {c caxa}C |Z |c} JE3a^x E{c]
{c ]{}c{~{c\ EC]& 6|{] |] |c} \| `^`\{ac a~ _[x{\C a~ \|]
E{c] ] Exx ] \|{^ `a]{\{ac{c} {c Ea^x ^cy{c}]& 6| da]\
]{}c{~{c\ \[^c{c} `a{c\ dC |Z c \| ~da[] WP[}dc\ a~
<^{]B {c ( E|c  x{c \]\ \]\ C U^c| E{c ^{\{] ^][x\
. See m|^{]\a`|^ p& n^\x\\ b 8^| L^( Global Wine War 2015: New
World Versus Old World Y 0S^Z& n[]& :Z&( Ja& ''( "/ 0{][]]{c}
|aE \| JE3a^x?] ~a^C {c\a E{c `^a[\{ac |] [] E{c d^y\] \a  x]]
`^{\x/&
. See Robert Parker’s 100-Point Wines( 3QJV 8Vp:mSV:( |\\`]$$EEE&E{c'
]^|^&ad$^a^\`^y^&xdx 0x]\ Z{]{\ =\& ( "/ 0^cy{c} ]Z^x V[^a`c
E{c] ] ""'`a{c\ E{c]/w see also The Enthusiast 100 of 2016( 3QJVVJ6S58Qp86(
|\\`]$$EEE&E{cd}&ad$\a`x{]\]$\a`'""'E{c]'"$s]vb^{cy\C`&&&]b
]\aycav'""b]\[CC^v"b]\[Cv\a`'""'E{c]'" 0x]\ Z{]{\
=\& ( "/w The Enthusiast 100 of 2017( 3QJV VJ6S58Qp86(
|\\`]$$EEE&E{cd}&ad$\a`x{]\]$c\|[]{]\'""'"$s]vb^{cy\C`&&&]b
]\aycav'""b]\[CC^v"b]\[Cvc\|[]{]\'""'" 0x]\ Z{]{\
=\& ( "/w Top 100 Lists( 3QJV 8<Vm6p6=:( |\\`$$\a`""&E{c]`\\a^&ad$
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|Z {]\{c\ `^~^c] ~^ad \|{^ x^]& 8ad a~ \| yC ^][x\]
~^ad \|\ ][^ZC ^ {]`xC xaE&
U{}[^ & mac][d^ 3{c <[^|] La\{Z\{ac 0p}] Y/&
U{}[^ "& mac][d^ 3{c <[^|] La\{Z\{ac 0p}] Y"/&
Wine expert score
11.80%
Origin of the wine
12.30%









Price of the wine
18.05%
Principal Motivation in wine purchases 18‐34
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U{}[^ & mac][d^ 3{c <[^|] La\{Z\{ac 0p}] "Y/&
U{}[^ & mac][d^ 3{c <[^|] La\{Z\{ac 0p}] "*/&
6| ^][x\] a~ \|{] ][^ZC ]|aE \|\ ac][d^ E{c `[^|]
`^~^c] {c \| 5c{\ 8\\]X\| x^}]\ Ea^xE{ ac][d{c}
d^y\X^ |c}{c}& =x^ }c^\{ac] ac\{c[ \a xaay \a \|
terroir ~^ad E|{| \| E{c a^{}{c\ a^ \| _[x{\C ^\{c}] a~
\^{\{acx E{c ^{\{]( E|^] Ca[c}^ }c^\{ac] |Z da^
{c\^]\ {c \| ^`[\\{ac a~ \| `^a[^( \| ]\a^C |{c \| E{c(
c \| da[c\ a~ {c~a^d\{ac Z{xx ac \| E{c xx 0see U{}[^]
' aZ/& 6|{] ][}}]\] \|\ E|\ {] a[\]{ \| a\\xX^`[\\{ac(
]\a^C( xxX{] ad{c} da^ ^xZc\ {c `[^|] {]{ac] \|c
E|\ {] {c]{ \| a\\xX\]\( _[x{\C( `^a~{x&
" COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OFWINE REGULATIONS 
U{}[^ & :cy{c} a~ U\a^] p~~\{c} 3{c <[^|]] 0p}] Y/&
U{}[^ & :cy{c} a~ U\a^] p~~\{c} 3{c <[^|]] 0p}] Y"/&
U{}[^ & :cy{c} a~ U\a^] p~~\{c} 3{c <[^|]] 0p}] Y/&
 AM. U. INT’L L. REV. 
U{}[^ & :cy{c} a~ U\a^] p~~\{c} 3{c <[^|]] 0p}] "*/&
Qc {\{ac \a \|] ~{c{c}]( Q x]a ~a[c \|\ Ca[c}^ E{c
ac][d^] `x ]{}c{~{c\ d`|]{] ac \| E{c a\\x c xx
]{}c {c dy{c} `[^|] {]{ac] 0e dac} d{xxcc{x]/ ]
ad`^ \a ax^ }c^\{ac] 0e a~ ac][d^] aZ^ " C^] ax/
0see U{}[^] Y aZ/&mac]{]\c\ E{\| \| ^][x\] {][]]
aZ( Ca[c}^ }c^\{ac] `x x]] ]{}c{~{c ac \| ]a^] a~
^\{c}] ad`c{] 0e dac} d{xxcc{x]/ \|c a ax^ }c^\{ac]
0e dac} ac][d^] aZ^ " C^] ax/& 6| ac][d^] {c \Ec
\|] \Ea } }^a[`] ]|aE  ac]{]\c\ \^c \aE^ \| d{xxcc{x
`^~^c `^a~{x&
T{Zc E|\ ``^] \a   \^c {c E{c ac][d`\{ac EC ~^ad
\^{\{acx _[x{\C ^cy{c}]( ^}{ac( c terroir( E c \a ycaE {~
E{c `^a[^] ^ ^]`ac{c} \a \|] ]|{~\{c} \^c]& 6| ^c\ ]|{~\
EC ~^ad =x 3a^x E{c] c \aE^ JE 3a^x E{c]
ca\xxC ][}}]\] \|\ ]ad E{c `^a[^] ^ \\^ \
^]`ac{c} \a \|] ]|{~\] \|c a\|^]& Qc \| ~{cx <^\ a~ \|{] ``^( Q
E{xx ^{~xC |{}|x{}|\ ~a[^ yC ^}[x\a^C ~\a^] \|\ dC |Z |x
y =x 3a^x `^a[^] ~^ad ^]`ac{c} \a ]|{~\{c} dcX
terroir( {^^{}\{ac( ~^dc\\{ac( c xx{c}&
Q2& 8QTJQUQmpJ6 Lp:OV6 lQUUV:VJmV8 U:=L
:==6 6= n=66MV
JaE \|\ Q |Z `^]c\ \| ^a a[\x{c] a~ \| ^}[x\a^C
^}{d] {c `x {c U^c( \| 5c{\ 8\\]( c m|{x ~a^ E{c
`^a[\{ac c xx{c}( Q E{xx ]`c  ~E dadc\] {c\{~C{c} \|
" COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OFWINE REGULATIONS 
yC {]\{c\{ac] {c \|a] d^y\] \|\ Ea[x ~~\ ac][d^ dc&
6|a[}| \|^ ^ dcC ]{d{x^{\{] ^a]] \|] \|^ a[c\^{]X
{cx[{c} ``xx\{ac ]{}c\{ac] c ac][d^ `^a\\{acX\|^
^ ]{}c{~{c\ {~~^c] ] Exx& Q |Z {c\{~{ ~a[^ \a ^]]
|^( ca\{c} \|\ \|^ ^ x{yxC da^ ][\x {]\{c\{ac] \ `xC ]
Exx / `xc\{c} ^{}|\]w / }^`Z{c {^^{}\{acw / E{c ~^dc\\{acw
c / E{c a\\x `y}{c} c xx{c}&
p& 6V::=Q: pJl 6SVTV=T:p<S =U3QJV
6| U^c| ^ ~da[] ~a^ a{c{c} \| \^d terroir \a ]^{ \|
_[x{\C a~ \| ]a{x( x{d\( c |{]\a^{ _[x{\{] a~ \| ^ {c E|{|
vitis vinifera Z{c] ^ `xc\& Qc dcC EC]( \|{] {] E|\ a^{}{cxxC
x \a \| ^\{ac a~ \| ``xx\{ac ]C]\dXc ~~a^\ \a `^a\\ \|
^] {c E|{| E{c }^`] }^aE ]\& SaEZ^( \|{] ^]\^{\{Z
]{}c\{ac |  d^y\'x{d{\{c} ~~\ C `^a|{{\{c} x^}
Z{cC^] \|\ ]\^\| ^a]] ]{}c\ ``xx\{ac] a^ Zc \|
`xc\{c} a~ Z{c] a[\]{ \^{\{acx ``xx\{ac]& l] a~ ][|
`ax{{] |Z x \a  acc\^\{ac a~ ]dxx Z{cC^] E{\|{c
x{d{\ ^] {c U^c( | `^a[{c} acxC ]{}c\ E{c] ~^ad
^\{c }^`] `^d{\\ \a  }^aEc {c \|\ ``xx\{ac& Qc ^]`ac]
\a  x{c{c} d^y\ ]|^ ~a^ V[^a`c E{c]( \| V5 c\ cE
`xc\{c} ^[x] \|\ \aay ~~\ {c " \a xxaE }^` Z{c] \a 
`xc\ cCE|^( Zc \|a[}| \|C E{xx acxC  ``xx\{ac'
]{}c\ {~ \|C ^ `xc\ {c  ]`{~{ ^}{ac&
na\| m|{x c \| 5c{\ 8\\] |Z a`\ ``xx\{ac
]{}c\{ac] ]{d{x^ \a U^c& SaEZ^( \|^ |Z ca\ c
|{]\a^{ `^a|{{\{ac] ac \| `xc\{c} a~ }^`Z{c] a[\]{ \|a]
d^\ ^]& :\|^( Z{cC^] |Z ]`^a[\ [` {c 6D](
Oc\[yC( c dcC a\|^ ]\\] {c \| 5c{\ 8\\]( ] Exx ] {c




. See V[^a`c madd{]]{ac <^]] :x] Q<$$( madd{]]{ac
<[x{]|] JE 4{c <xc\{c} :[x] p{d \ T{Z{c} V5 8\a^ La^ UxD{{x{\C 6a
L\ T^aE{c} 3a^x ldc 0p`^& ( "/&
. See :Cc 8cC^( Wine Regulations: New World Countries( 3QJVTVVO8(
|\\`$$EEE&E{c}y]&ad$^\{x]$" 0x]\ Z{]{\ 8`\& ( "/&
. About the United States Wine and Grape Industry( 3QJV pL&(
 AM. U. INT’L L. REV. 
|^]| x{d\] ][| ] \| ]^\ ^}{ac a~ Vx_[{ {c Ja^\|^c m|{x c
\| ^{c']ay bio bio ^}{ac {c \| ~^ ]a[\| a~ m|{x&" M{y {c
U^c( acxC E{c }^aEc {c ]{}c\ ^}{ac] c  xx E{\| \|
]`{~{ ``xx\{acw |aEZ^( ] ca\ {c \| ][^ZC ^][x\]( ][|
]{}c\{ac] |Z d{c{dx {d`\ ac ac][d^ `[^|] `^~^c]&
n& 6SV 86:5TTMV U=:3p6V:
Q^^{}\{ac ^~^] \a \| `^aZ{]{ac a~ E\^ \a \| }^`Z{c] [^{c}
\| }^aE{c} ]]ac 0][dd^ dac\|]/& S{]\a^{xxC( {^^{}\{ac E]
]\^{\xC ~a^{c {c =x 3a^x a[c\^{]( xZ{c} acxC c\[^x ^{c~xx
a^ [c^}^a[c _[{~^] ] \| acxC a`\{ac] ~a^ \| Z{c]&
T^`Z{c] ^ |^\C ][^Z{Za^] {c xaE'E\^ x{d\]& Ua^{c} \|
Z{c] \a {} ` {c ]^| a~ E\^ x \a |^\{^ Z{c] c a~\c
da^ acc\^\ }^`]( E|{| dcC Z{c\c^] ]]a{\ E{\|
|{}|^'_[x{\C E{c]& pa^{c}xC( `^a\\{ac] a~ \|{] `^a]] E^
]a[}|\ c x{Z^ C =x 3a^x }aZ^cdc\]& 6|{] |c} {c
U^c acxC {c \| x]\ ( E{\|  xE `]] {c "" \|\ `^d{\\
^{` {^^{}\{ac ~^ad P[c Yp[}[]\  {c cac'``xx\{ac
Z{cC^]& 6|{] ^[x {c{\{xxC acxC `^d{\\ {^^{}\{ac {c cac'
|\\`$$E{cd^{&a^}$`ax{C$C'\|'c[d^] 0x]\ Z{]{\ 8`\& ( "/
0D`x{c{c} \|\ E|{x "e a~ xx 5&8& E{c ad] ~^admx{~a^c{( dcC a\|^ ]\\]
`^\{{`\ {c E{cdy{c} ] Exx/&
". See The Real Frontier of Chilean Wine( 3QJV U=MM 0P[xC ( "/(
|\\`]$$E{c~axxC&ad$^Z{E$^x'~^ac\{^'|{xc'E{c 0]^{{c} \| }a}^`|{
^}{ac] a~ m|{xc E{c `xc\{c}]/&
. See Irrigation in Viticulture( QJ6?Mm=LL?J =J Q::QTp6Q=J pJll:pQJpTV(
|\\`$$EEE&{{&a^}${^^{Z{\{[x&|\dx 0x]\ Z{]{\ JaZ& ( "/ 0~{c{c} c
}c^xxC D`x{c{c} {^^{}\{ac d\|a] {c Z{\{[x\[^/&
. See Terroir and Technology( supra ca\  0D`x{c{c} \| dC^{
^}[x\{ac] x{d{\{c} {^^{}\{ac c a\|^ \|caxa}C {c U^c| E{c `^a[\{ac/&
. See :|x ny^( Grapevines Can Survive With Little Water, But Wine
Glasses Could Still Go Dry During Droughts( 4V:TV 0Pc& ( "( " <L/(
|\\`]$$EEE&\|Z^}&ad$"$$$"$E{c'}^`]'Z{c]'x{~a^c{'
a^[D'^a[}|\']{c'Z{\{[x\[^&
. But see M{] n^^{}^( Global Warming & Viticulture: The Ability of Wine
Regions to Adapt in Differing Regulatory Schemes(  <VJJ& 86& VJ46M& M& :V4&
(  0"/ 0D`x{c{c} \|\ \| acc\{ac \Ec cac'{^^{}\{ac c _[x{\C
}^`] dC   dC\|/&
. Seel^\ ""' [  d^ "" ^x\{~ # x?{^^{}\{ac ] Z{}cax]
`\] # x `^a[\{ac  Z{c] # ``xx\{ac ?a^{}c l^ ""' a~ ld^
( "" ac \| Q^^{}\{ac a~ 4{cC^] 8[{\x ~a^ \| <^a[\{ac a~ 3{c] E{\| 
l]{}c\{ac a~ =^{}{c( P=5:JpM =UUQmQVM lV Mp :V<5nMQ;5V U:pJ.pQ8V P&=&
" COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OFWINE REGULATIONS 
``xx\{ac Z{cC^]& Qc ""( \|{] ^[x E] D`c \a ]{}c\
p=m ^}{ac] [^{c}  ^a[}|\ ] c d^}cC D`\{ac( [\ \|
`^d{\\ {^^{}\{ac E] x{d{\ c ^~[xxC dac{\a^&
nC ac\^]\( m|{x c \| 5c{\ 8\\] ``xC ca ^}[x\{ac] ac \|
[] a~ {^^{}\{ac {c E{c `^a[\{ac& Qc]\( {^^{}\{ac {] ]c ] 
\aax \a  dc{`[x\ ~a^ \| ~~\{Z `^a[\{ac a~ E{c }^`]& Qc
\| 5c{\ 8\\]( ]ad Z{cC^] |Z {d`xdc\ `^a] \|\
\\ da{]\[^ xZx] {c ]a{x {c ^x \{d c \{Z\ ]d^\ {^^{}\{ac
]C]\d]& m|{x ~axxaE] ]{d{x^ \|caxa}C'^{Zc {^^{}\{ac
]\^\}{] \a dc} \|{^ ]a{x da{]\[^& 6| mac| C 6a^a
QccaZ\{ac mc\^ {c m|{x |x`] \a ~a]\^ {ccaZ\{ac {c  c[d^ a~
`^a[\{ac \|c{_[]( {cx[{c} {^^{}\{ac&" 8\{xx( ]ad m|{xc
`^a[^] ac\{c[ \a [] ^a[}|\ ~^d{c} \a \^C c Zxa` |{}|^'
_[x{\C acc\^\ E{c }^`]&
m& QJ8QlV 6SV np::VM UV:LVJ6p6Q=J pJlpTQJT
6| ~^dc\\{ac `^a]]( E|{| acZ^\] }^` z[{ \a xa|ax{
E{c( {]  c\[^x `^a]] [][xxC ]\^\ E{\| \| {c\^a[\{ac a~ C]\
{c\a \| z[{( E|{| ~] ac \| ][}^ {c \| z[{ c aZ^\] {\ \a
=UUQmQpMTpV66V =U U:pJmV( l& ( ""( `& w see also Pc{] :a{c]ac(
Irrigation Now Official in France( PpJmQ8 :=nQJ8=J 0p`^& ( ""/(
|\\`]$$EEE&zc{]^a{c]ac&ad$^\{x]${^^{}\{ac'caE'a~~{{x'{c'~^c.
. See INAO Signals Relaxation of AOC Irrigation Law( Sp:<V:8 3QJV b
8<Q:Q6 6:plV JV38 0P[xC ( ""/( |\\`]$$|^`^]&a&[y$cE]$~[xx]\a^C&`|`${$
$QJp=8QTJpM8:VMp2p6Q=J=Up=mQ::QTp6Q=JMp3&|\dx&
. See =mMp:OV( JV33QJVp6Mp8  0""/&
. See Climate & Seasons( 3p8S& 86p6V 3QJV(
|\\`]$$EEE&E]|{c}\acE{c&a^}$E{c$~\]'c']\\]$x{d\'c']]ac] 0x]\
Z{]{\ 8`\& ( "/ 0{][]]{c} \| [] a~ WJ[\^ac <^a]B c a\|^ Z{] []
\a dac{\a^ ]a{x da{]\[^ xZx]/w see also Vinduino & eVineyard Bring Smart
Irrigation to New Level( pl4Q8=: 3QJV QJl58& JV63=:O 0P[xC ( "/(
|\\`]$$EEE&E{c{c[]\^CZ{]a^&ad$"$"$$Z{c[{ca'Z{cC^']d^\'
{^^{}\{ac'cE'xZx 0{][]]{c} \| [] a~ ]a~\E^ \a dac{\a^ ]a{x da{]\[^ xZx]/&
. See U^ccA'8\^y b nd^( supra ca\ "( \ ( &
". See 4Q)p m=JmSp  6=:=( mVJ6V: U=: :V8Vp:mS pJl QJJ=4p6Q=J (
|\\`$$EEE&{{&ac|C\a^a&ad$a[\'[]$ 0x]\ Z{]{\ 8`\& ( "/&
. See, e.g.( L{|x 6^{dx( This Chilean Valley is a Red Wine Paradise(
4=T5V 0U& ( "(  <L/( |\\`]$$EEE&Za}[&ad$^\{x$ax|}['ZxxC'
|{x'^'E{c'`^{] 0{][]]{c} \| `^a[\{ac a~ Neyen E{c {c \| p`x\
4xxC/&
 AM. U. INT’L L. REV. 
xa|ax( ^x]{c} ^ac {aD{ ]  C`^a[\& 6|{] `^a]] c
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